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Introduction 
The nature of pol it ical representation of B lack constituents' i nterests 
from thei r elected B lack representatives is changing in the twenty­
fi rst centu ry. I ncreasi ngly, African Americans are bei ng e lected to 
pol it ical offices where the majority of thei r  constituents are not 
African American . Previous research on th is question tended 
to characterize B lack pol it icians' efforts to represent thei r B lack 
constituents' i nterests i n  two frames: derac ia l ized or racial ized 
(McCormick and Jones 1 993; Cruse 1 990). However, the advent of 
the twenty-fi rst centu ry has exhausted the uti l ity of that polarization.  
B lack pol it icians no longer f ind expl ic it racial appeals  appropriate for 
thei r e lectoral goals, given the changing demographic env i ronment, 
and greater acceptance of African American pol it ic ians in h igh­
profi le posit ions of power. B lack pol it ic ians a lso increasi ngly f ind 
that a lack of attention to racial d isparities faci ng constituents with i n  
the i r  pol it ical boundaries does not effectively address why certa in 
groups l i ke B lacks are d i sproportionately and negative ly affected 
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than others, across a range of issues. Rather than conti nue to make 
efforts to represent B lack i nterests with in  those two frames, B lack 
pol it ic ians have begun to un iversa l ize the i nterests of B lacks. 
Un iversal iz ing B lack interests as i nterests that matter for the 
good of the whole is increasi ngly the adopted governi ng strategy 
of twenty-fi rst century African American pol it icians elected to 
offices where the majority of thei r constituents are not B lack. As 
a resu lt of the greater acceptance of African American pol it ic ians 
in  h igh-profi le pol it ical offices and changing demograph ics over 
the cou rse of two decades, this new approach has been made 
avai lable to B lack pol it icians who wish to represent B lack i nterests 
even given thei r Wh ite constituent majority - the emergence of 
the un iversal iz ing of B lack i nterests as i nterests that matter to a l l  
constituents. This i s  a departure from previous approaches that 
advocate i ssues that transcend and de-emphasize race (McCormick 
and Jones 1 993). 
Un iversal iz ing the i nterests of B lacks, as many B lack pol it ic ians 
have done si nce the turn of the century, though controversial, i s  a 
un ique approach many such pol it icians employ to represent the 
interests of African Americans, without al ienating support from 
the majority of thei r constituents. Un iversa l iz ing the i nterests of 
B lacks i n  a B lack pol it ician's attempt to represent thei r i nterests 
is d ifferent from deracia l ization. It is  un ique in that these B lack 
pol it ic ians, in thei r representation of B lack i nterests, have often 
noted, for example, the racial d isparities present, given the issue 
they support. This approach, wh i le resu lt ing i n  varying electoral 
leve ls  of success for some B lack pol it icians, has a particu lar benefit 
to a B lack pol it ic ian's successfu l govern ing. Had, for example, these 
pol it ic ians employed a deracia l ization strategy, they, by defi n it ion, 
wou ld  have not emphasized race. 
McCormick and Jones define deracia l ization as "conducting a 
campaign i n  a sty l ist ic fash ion that defuses the polariz ing effects of 
race by avoid ing expl icit reference to race-specif ic issues" (1 993, 
76) . Whi le the working defin i tion of deracial ization is l im ited to an 
electoral strategy, its appl ication to a B lack pol it ician's govern ing 
strategy is not too far-fetched. One cou ld replace the 'conducting a 
campaign' phrase with 'govern ing an admin i stration,' for example, 
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and rece ive a s imi lar result .  I f  th is  understanding is accepted, 
then it can be argued that many B lack pol it ic ians no longer 'avoid 
expl ic it reference to race-speci fic i ssues.' Rather, i n  thei r attempt 
to represent B lack i nterests, B lack pol it ic ians i ncreasi ngly note of 
racial d isparities where appropriate and craft the i r  rhetoric in a 
sty l ist ic fashion that warrants non-B lacks not to fee l  th reatened. 
Yet, McCormick and jones a lso note that a deracia l ized 
approach "at the same time emphas[ izesJ those issues that are 
perceived as racial transcendent."1 Whi le  the McCormick and jones 
defi nit ion emphasizes the avoidance of race specific i ssues and the 
advocacy of issues that transcend race, the defin it ion does so with 
the underlying assumption that the topic of race i s  not d iscussed . 
The ent i re effort, then, is made on the part of the B lack pol it ic ian 
to "enhance effectively the l i ke l i hood of white e lectoral support" 
to mainta in or capture pub l ic  office.2 The main d ifference in the 
approach of B lack pol it ic ians in the twenty-fi rst century i s  often the 
reason beh ind the approach .  The effort i s  not solely being made 
to win publ ic  office and gai n  the necessary Wh ite votes.  Rather, 
the approach is consciously designed to represent B lack i nterests 
given the majority Wh ite constituency (Ford 2009). 
Some of the components of deracia l izat ion are undoubted ly 
present i n  the approach to un iversal ize B lack i nterests . For example, 
in  what scholar j .Q. Wi l son cal l s  a nonthreaten ing image (1 980, 
2 1 4-254); McCormick and jones emphasize the need for B lack 
pol it icians to project a safe portrayal to Whites to obta in a greater 
l i ke l i hood of winn ing White support. However, given the greater 
acceptance of African Americans to h igh-profi le pol itical offices, 
the meaning of a nonthreaten ing image has changed s i nce the 
McCorm ick and Jones writ ing. Thus, whi le B lack pol it ic ians, who, 
in  the twenty-fi rst century, may make efforts to represent B lack 
interests and do not wish to lose the support of some Whites, they 
often do have the support of l iberal Whites i n  thei r efforts (Cunn igen 
2006; Nelson 2006). Hence, project ing a nonthreaten ing image 
toward a l l  Whites is not a concern of many B lack mayors. Rather, 
the electoral concern has sh ifted to how can B lack pol it ic ians 
1 Ib id .  
2 Ib id .  
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represent B lack i nterests and convince enough Whites that those 
interests are not represented at the expense of the i r  interests . 
Corroborating th is  trend has been an array of elections of African 
American mayors of non-majority B lack cit ies. For example, in the 
state of Oh io, Columbus, Toledo, Dayton, Cinc innati, Youngstown, 
and Cleveland a l l  e lected B lack mayors in the twenty-fi rst century. 
Outside of Ohio, many major cit ies with a h istory of B lack mayors 
conti nued to elect them, such as, Washington, D.C ., Atlanta, 
Georgia, New Orleans, Lou is iana, and Balt imore, Maryland. 
Other cit ies with less of a h i story of B lack mayors, e lected some 
as wel l, B uffalo, New York, Tal lahassee, Flor ida, Phi lade lph ia, 
M i ss iss ippi ,  and Mobi le, A labama. This trend suggests Wh ites 
have an increasing wi l l i ngness to vote for B lack candidates when 
they feel  as though thei r i nterests are not threatened (Hajnal 2007, 
1 60). I n  other words, when African American mayors are perceived 
as pursu ing the i nterests of the majority and not the i nterests of 
particu lar racial constituencies, (e.g., B lacks) Whites are more l i kely 
to support them in  the vot ing booth . 
Noticeably, th is development excl udes mention of the i nterests 
of the mayor. For example, for a reasonable number of cases, 
s ign i ficant scholarsh ip has not yet identified if B lack mayors who 
garnered large amounts of White support in  thei r  e lection pursu its 
by uti l i z ing a deracia l ization strategy, conti nued to pursue the 
i nterests of the majority, once e lected. To the extent that scholars 
have found B lack mayors do, a behavioral/psychological pol it ical 
analysis has yet to demonstrate if they did so preferential ly. This 
matters because it addresses the role shared racial experience plays 
when B lack mayors consider activit ies to represent the i nterests of 
African Americans i n  non-majority B lack cit ies. 
An attempt to i ntroduce these and related questions, th is art ic le 
analyzes the question of how, if at a l l, the representation of B lack 
i nterests is being pursued by B lack mayors. Specifical ly, I seek to 
br iefly examine and identify under what conditions do the e lected 
B lack mayors of non-majority B lack medium-sized cit ies actively 
pursue pol ic ies and programs designed to improve the qual ity of 
l i fe of B lack residents.3 Th is research question i s  derived from two 
3 It is important to acknowledge that 'active pursu it' does not equal i nfluence or 
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proposit ions. F i rst, as a racial m inority that has long been socia l ly, 
pol it ical ly and economical ly margi nal ized, B lacks h i storical ly have 
experienced d isproportionate d i sparities i n  housing, education, 
and i ncome. As a resu lt, the e lection of a B lack mayor i s  viewed 
by B lack residents as an opportun ity to see city government work 
in their interests and to address these i nequ ities. Consequently, 
African Americans embrace the election of one of the i r  own with 
h igh expectations. 
High Expectations 
When the fi rst wave of B lack mayors won office i n  the 1 960s 
and 1 970s, expectations ran high. Scholars who have studied 
former mayors Carl Stokes, Richard Hatcher, Kenneth G ibson, 
David Dink ins and others have noted that reafty real i ty (Moore 
2002; Lane 2001 ; Curvin 1 972; B i les 2001 ; Thompson 2006; Reed 
1 999; Nelson 2006; Preston 1 990). Hence, across the country, the 
election of B lack mayors raised the expectations of B lack voters . 
African-American voters viewed B lack mayors as modern-day 
Messiahs who, once in office, wou ld  dramatica l ly a lter the B lack 
commun ity's social and economic pred icaments. As Maynard 
Jackson, At lanta, Georgia's fi rst B lack mayor, commented, "The 
level of expectations of black people when a b lack mayor is e lected 
is so i ntensely emotional unti l it is almost exaggerated. It may be 
imposs ib le for any human bei ng to satisfy the level of expectations" 
(Bayor 2001 , 1 81 ) . In short, and as Nelson and Meranto (1 977, 339) 
concluded, "The election of a black man as mayor of a major 
American c ity bu i lds up extraord i nari ly h igh expectations from 
h is  black constituents." The advent of the twenty-fi rst century has 
found those expectations to remain constant (McL in  2008; Ford 
2008). 
necessar i ly te l l  us  about the outcomes. Nevertheless, evidence of 'active pursu it' 
w i l l  provide i nsight i nto how active B lack mayors are i n  the govern i ng process 
ins ide the i r  adm in i strat ions and on which i ssues. Furthermore, an exam i nation 
of d ifferences in  mayors' actions i n  terms of levels of active pursu it given un ique 
governmental structures wi l l  provide new evidence about B lack mayors' pol icy 
and programmatic pr iorit ies on issues re levant to their B lack res idents. I n  addition, 
it wi l l  help to provide a more thorough u nderstanding of mayoral constra i nts and 
how Blacks' i nterests are represented in  non-major ity B lack u rban contexts. 
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Demographic Trends 
The art ic le's second proposition derived from the research 
question is based on population trends. Demograph ic changes 
in many American c ities are steadi ly reversing the popu lation 
dynamics that brought about the election of th is nation's fi rst 
African-American mayors. The 2000 U.s. Census ind icates that 
major cit ies are losing B lack popu lation, wh i le  gain ing Lati nos and 
Wh ites (Frey 2006; B rookings 2001 ; Frasure 2007). Wash ington, 
D.C ., Los Angeles, Cal iforn ia, San Francisco, Cal iforn ia, Seattle, 
Wash i ngton, New Orleans, Lou is iana, Atlanta, Georgia, and 
Newark, New Jersey are examples of cit ies with s ignificant decl i nes 
in B lack populat ions.4 Some of these cities, Washington, D.C., 
for example, have been governed by B lack mayors for decades. 
However, shou ld this trend continue, ambitious B lack pol it ic ians 
wi l l  i ncreasingly f ind themselves runn ing for the office of mayor in 
cit ies which do not comprise a majority of African Americans. 
Theoretical Expectations 
Shared Racial Experience 
The primary expectation guid ing th is research is that B lack 
mayors wi l l  be i nvolved in actively pursu ing B lack i nterest issues. 
This expectation i s  founded i n  scholarsh ip on B lack representation 
i n  other pol it ical contexts .  In the congressional l iterature, there 
are several factors that have been shown to i nf luence members' 
personal pol icy i nterests (Hal l  1 996). For example, despite 
4 "Gentrification Changing Face of New Atlanta," New York Ti mes, March 1 1 ,  
2006; "New York City Los ing B lacks, Census Shows," New York T imes, Apr i l  3, 
2006; " B lacks Say Life i n  Los Angeles I s  Losing A l lu re," New York T i mes, Jan uary 
8, 1 995; "The Census Shows G rowth in Atlanta's Population," New York T imes, 
March 2 1 ,  2001 ;  "Atlanta Mayor: Shr ink ing B lack Population Cou rt H u rt Social 
Pol ic ies," Cox News Service, J u ne 2,  2007; " D.C. May Be Losing Status As a 
Major ity- B lack City; Wash i ngton Post, May 1 7, 2007; "San Francisco Hopes to 
Reverse B lack F l ight," USA Today, August 26, 2007; "Central District: Change Is 
Inevitable, But Forsaking Past is  Regrettable," Seattle T i mes, November 6, 2002; 
"Study: N ew Orleans Cou ld Lose 80 Percent of B lack Population," Associated 
Press, Jan uary 2 6, 2006; "Major Cit ies Rapidly Los ing B lack Population: Cou ld 
Have Major Negative Impact on B lack Pol it ical Power," Taylor Media Services, 
September 2 5, 2007; " B lack or African American Popu lation: 1 990-2000 New 
Jersey Munic ipal ities" Accessed via 
http://www.wnjp in .state.nj .us/OneStopCareerCenter/LaborMarketl nformationl 
Im i25/pI94/cnty/black. PDF. Retrieved 2009-06-20 
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increased diversity in the B lack community, B lack members of 
Congress share the experience of bei ng a member of a h i storica l ly 
margi nal ized group (Wi l l iams 1 998) and B lacks genera l ly  (B lack 
mayors i nc luded) have a shared memory of oppression (Wi l l iams 
1 998, 1 92). Therefore, it is  expected that shared h i story of 
racial ized experiences wi l l  manifest i n  B lack mayors' po l icy and 
programmatic efforts and inc l ine B lack mayors to have a personal 
interest i n  actively pursu ing pol ic ies and programs that are designed 
to improve the qual ity of l ife of B lack residents.s 
F inal ly, the congressional l iterature provides another cue as to 
why it i s  expected that B lack mayors wi l l  active ly pursue B lack 
interests in non-majority B lack cit ies. For example, Gamble (2007) 
notes how many B lack congressional members nationwide carry a 
heavy burden as they are often expected to represent not only the i r  
d istricts, but  a lso "black America" (Clay 1 992; Gu i n ier 1 994, 47). 
Addit ional ly, Fenno (2003, 7) found that African American members 
of Congress often perceive thei r B lack constituency extending 
beyond their geographical d istricts, to inc l ude B lacks nationwide, 
what some scholars have labeled surrogate representat ion. 
Arguably, the same may be true for B lack mayors, especia l ly those 
in the h igh-profi le ro le of being the fi rst B lack mayor of the i r  city. 
Hence, the confluence of l i fe experience, fee l i ng of connectedness 
to the group 'African American,' and commitment to represent 
B lack i nterests, even with i n  patterns of surrogate representation, 
makes B lack mayors more l i kely to have strong personal i nterest i n  
representi ng B lack i nterests. 
Critics of Shared Racial Experience 
The argument for uti l iz ing the assumption of shared racial 
experience as a basis to predict B lack pol it ic ians' behavior has its 
cr it ics . Gamble (2007) found that "theories that focus on shared 
experience ignore ind iv idual d i fferences and the mu lt ip le and 
cross-cutt ing identit ies among members of margina l ized groups, 
5 Addit ional ly supportive scholarsh i p  suggests that African American mayors 
m ight actively pursue B lack interest pol ic ies in non-majority B lack cit ies because 
of their feel ing of con nectedness to other  African Americans (Dawson 1 994). 
Other research has found that many B lacks have that con nection because of 
social,  pol itical, and economic differences between themselves and Wh ites 
(Tate 1 993, 2 1 -29) .  
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locki ng group members i nto essent ia l ized identities and fixed pol icy 
perspectives" (Ph i l l i ps 1 995). Additional ly, some u rban scholars 
have argued that contemporary B lack mayors face more chal lenges 
than B lack mayors fi rst e lected in major cities (Ne lson 2006). 
Hence, even with shared experience and h istory, B lack mayors, 
faced with greater chal lenges and a majority White electorate may 
not be wi l l i ng or able to actively pursue B lack i nterests . 
Med i u m-Sized Cities 
This  research briefly examines select cities in  the Un ited States 
that are med ium-s ized and appl ies the representative efforts by 
B lacks mayors to un iversal ize the i nterests of B lacks with in  that 
context. With the exception of few scholars (e.g., Bowers and Rich 
2000), u rban ists have long ignored the publ ic pol icy impact of 
B lack mayors in med ium-sized c ities, especia l ly as it re lates to the i r  
representation of  B lack i nterests. Yet accord ing to the U .S .  Census 
Bu reau, many Americans l ive in med ium-sized cities, c ities with a 
popu lation of less than 500,000: 
City Populations i n  the U nited States 
Number of Cities Population Bracket 
2 63 Over 1 00 000 
2 2 8  1 00 000-5 00,000 
2 03 1 00 000-3 00 000 
60 3 00, 000-8 m i l l i on  
Thus, l im it ing studies of B lack mayoral governance to cit ies of 
500,000 or more ignores general izab i l ity for many i n  the popu lation 
who l ive i n  cit ies of 1 00,000 or more. 
A lthough, medium-sized cities are not often stud ied in u rban 
pol it ics, thei r study may help predict mayoral action given trends 
i n  other cit ies .  To date, scholarsh ip that has focused on mayors of 
med ium-sized cities, has examined their  leadersh ip styles genera l ly 
(Svara 1 987, 1 990, 1 994), the impact on B lack social change over 
t ime (Button 1 989), or leadersh ip i n  respect to a specific i ssue 
(Bowers and Rich, Eds., 2000).6 Whi le the authors take great ski l l  i n  
6 Peter B u rns' E lectoral Pol itics I s  Not Enough (2006) surveys the responsiveness 
of med ium-sized c ity governments to minority i nterests. Whi le  the focus is  on 
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structuring rigorous research that expla ins the sty l i st ic approaches, 
structu ral cond it ions, and s i ngular issue responsiveness over t ime 
under which the mayors win elections and govern, omitted is a 
deta i led analysis of responsiveness to the concerns and i ssues of 
B lacks' qual ity of l i fe. 
Th is is i ncreasi ngly sign ificant as B lack mayors govern cities that 
are the s ize of cit ies i n  which most of the world's u rban popu lation 
res ides. The Department of Economic and Social Affa i rs of the 
Un ited Nations Secretariat World Popu lation Prospects 2005 
Revision found that, "almost half of human ity l ives in cit ies" and 
"smal l cit ies, that is, those with a popu lation of fewer than 500,000 
people, were the p lace of residence of about fifty-one percent 
of all u rban dwel lers in the world in 2005. Thus, the majority of 
u rban dwel lers l ived in fa i r ly smal l u rban sett lements."? Their 2006 
revis ion was even more compe l l i ng - projecti ng that by 2030, 
eighty-seven percent of residents of the Un ited States wi l l  be urban 
dwel lers. Currently, in the Un ited States, nearly fifty percent l ive i n  
smal l and  med ium-sized cit ies. Therefore, the  actions of  mayors 
who govern with in  these city contexts arguably have relevance to 
a larger number of people than stud ies l im ited to larger cit ies. 
The Hu man Relations Approach Toward Governing 
With a focus on med ium-s ized cit ies i n  the Un ited States and 
consideri ng the changing demograph ics, th is art ic le encourages 
mayors and scholars to th ink beyond the B lack-White, 'us vs. them' 
dyad . I nstead, with examples from two mayors, the hope is to 
envision the development of pol ic ies that can both i ntegra l ly serve 
the constituencies with the most need ( inc lud ing, but not l im ited 
to B lacks) and everyone s imu ltaneously. Adapting what scholar 
Cornel West suggests i n  Race Matters ( 1 993) i s  a human relations 
approach to solving the pervasive problems that p lague B lacks in 
many American cit ies i s  important in a mayor's effort to actively 
pu rsue, and implement pol icies and programs designed to improve 
med ium s ized cities, the analysis is based on i nterviews of pol it ic ians and civic 
leaders beyond the mayor's office. 
7 U n ited Nations' Department of Economic and Socia l  Affa i rs 
Population D ivis ion accessed via http://www.un .org/esa/popu lation/unpop.htm. 
Retrieved 2009-06-20 
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the qual ity of l i fe of B lack res idents. The human relat ions approach 
is best defined as govern ing d i rected with an expl icit appeal to 
people's common human ity. 
For West, a new framework is needed that views B lacks and the i r  
presence i n  American l i fe as  American. Such a framework shou ld 
"begin with a frank acknowledgment of the bas ic humanness and 
Americanness of each of US ."B Other scholars have also cal led for a 
fu l l  i ntegration of B lack Americans' social and economic prob lems 
i nto the patchwork of American society (Cunn igen 2006). Whi le 
West's and Cunn igen's observations, hereby labeled a human 
re lat ions approach, are conceptual i n  natu re, they can be appl ied 
to B lack mayoral representation of B lack i nterests i n  non-majority 
B lack cit ies. The hypothesis generated is that i n  the i r  efforts to 
represent B lacks by un iversal iz ing thei r i nterests in  the non-majority 
B lack context, B lack mayors may f ind success i n  appea l ing to the 
shared and common, human condit ion of l ife experience. This 
approach may a l low the mayors to actively pursue B lack i nterests 
without the i r  majority White constituency fee l i ng threatened that 
the i r  interests are tak ing a back seat. 
Add it ional ly, th is human re lations approach, if  embraced by 
mayors, cou ld have a d i rect racia l  benefit without the specter of 
preferential treatment. Notably, th is approach contrasts with the 
'best way' suggested by some scholars to help the disadvantaged 
(Wi lson 1 990). The human relations approach, on the other hand, 
has the potential to help scholars understand how a B lack mayor 
can actively pursue pol ic ies and programs that work to improve 
the qual ity of l ife of B lack Americans i n  the twenty-fi rst century. 
E lected i n  cit ies with comparable demograph ics to the nation's fi rst 
B lack mayors, many B lack mayors in the modern era govern i n  
the  non-majority B lack context with favorable race relations vis­
a-v is the nation's fi rst B lack mayors. With a new century of B lack 
mayors came a change in perspective as to how to garner support 
for pol icy and program deve lopment i n  the i nterests of B lacks. 
Black Mayors and the Representation of Black 
Interests 
There is a large body of scholarsh ip on the govern ing of B lack 
B lb id, B .  
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mayors and the i r  B lack commun ities (Nelson 1 982; Woody 1 982; 
P i l iawsky 1 985; Stone 1 989; Sonenshei n 1 993; Orr 1 999; Reed 
1 999; Rich 1 999; Moore 2002; Bowers and Baker 2000; Perry 
1 996; Grene l l  and Gabris 2000; Thompson 2006). Much of the 
l iteratu re, however, focuses on s ingle- issues, such as education, or 
housi ng development, for example. 
Wh i le scholars recogn ize the structura l  l im itat ions B lack mayors 
face (Reed 1 999; Ke l ler 1 978; Nelson 1 992; Nelson and Meranto 
1 977; Preston 1 976; Nelson 2006), they a lso have found that even 
given such constra i nts, they can impact pol icy. U rban scholars 
have attempted to ferret out those condit ions that are more l i kely to 
lead to B lack and White mayors having an impact on local po l icy. 
Pressman (1 972) i ntroduced a model that focused on the f inancial , 
po l it ical, and personal resou rces avai lable to a mayor and found, 
however, that there are sign ificant i nformal attr ibutes or resou rces 
at a mayor's d isposal that, when used effectively, can make up for 
the l im ited 'formal '  authority of some mayors. 
On the other hand, several B lack mayors have been able to 
make some substantive changes for Afr ican-American residents 
with in  the formal constrai nts of the mayor's office. A number of 
these mayors d id not enjoy many of the precondit ions la id out by 
Pressman (1 972). Harold Wash ington's tenure in Ch icago is a vivid 
example. Washington i s  genera l ly recogn ized as having put in 
place pol ic ies that -- had he not faced an unt imely death -- cou ld 
have potent ia l ly helped B lacks i n  Chicago. Though Wash ington 
enjoyed Pressman's precondit ions such as mayoral j ur isdiction to 
create social welfare programming, and a fu l l  time salary as mayor, 
in  many efforts he lacked support from a key govern ing body, the 
Chicago city counci l .  Wash ington a lso inherited a city without a 
f inancial surpl us .  
Nevertheless, as J udd and Swanstrom (1 994, 384) note of h is fi rst 
term, Washington was able to "create a more open and partic ipatory 
atmosphere in c ity government" by inc lud ing numerous agencies 
and commun ity organizations i n  h i s  office's consu ltat ions about 
social pol icy, housing and economic development pol icy. Many of 
these groups were predominantly African American in composit ion.  
As Mier and Moe (1 991 , 77) found, a crit ical feature of Wash ington's 
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plan for economic development i nvolved m inority partic ipation . 
The number of m inority firms receiving city contracts i ncreased 
from n i ne to s ixty, in a th ree-year period under Washi ngton.  
jones (1 978, 1 1 6) observed a sim i lar network of support for 
Maynard jackson i n  Atlanta after h is  admin istration's creation of 
an office of contract compl iance. The resu lt of th is pol icy change 
was that m inority participation in city contract work rose from two 
percent soon after jackson took office to th i rteen percent near 
the end of his fi rst term. Noticeably, jackson faced opposition, 
especia l ly from Atlanta's White busi ness el ite. However, jones 
notes that jackson rebuffed some critic ism and attempts at stal l i ng 
the project, and others l i ke it, i n  large part because of active groups 
who assisted h i s  efforts. jackson's success i n  reordering some 
of Atlanta's mun ic ipal priorit ies toward the benefit of the B lack 
commun ity was a large resu lt of ideologica l ly congruent, active 
group participation.  Accord ing to jones, mayoral constrai nts and 
l imitat ions make it d ifficu lt for B lack mayors to reorder "exist ing 
priorit ies." Nevertheless, "a more equ itable share for the black 
commun ity with in  existi ng priorit ies is possible." 
Ne lson (1 982, 1 91 )  writes about Carl Stokes' abi l ity to garner 
funds for the construction of 5,496 low to moderate income 
housi ng un its by the end of his second term, despite the resistance 
from city counci l .  Even in  the face of "threats," Stokes "assi sted 
b lack bus inesses by i n it iat ing a pol icy that encouraged competitive 
b idd ing by black firms for city contracts ." Nelson cred its Stokes' 
"activist-entrepreneur style of leadership." In short, many scholars 
have concl uded that there is room for a B lack mayor, even in a 
non-majority B lack city, faci ng considerable f inancial and pol it ical 
opposit ion, to active ly pursue pol icies that are designed to improve 
the l ives of B lack residents. I n  general, the l iteratu re speaks to the 
l im itat ions of B lack mayors to affect change in pol icy, but also 
to the possib i l ities, with in  such constrai nts, that are avai lable to 
mayors. Whether they adopt a leadersh ip style of Stokes' "activi st­
entrepreneur" approach or enjoy much of Pressman's precondit ions, 
B lack mayors are capable of producing such change for B lacks. As 
Reed (1 999, 98) eloquently summarizes, "it i s  not necessari ly the 
case that those [B lack mayoral] regimes are so tightly hemmed 
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in  by absolute paucity of fiscal resou rces that they have no 
span for i ntervention." To create more favorable condit ions to 
implement such pol icy, we have seen that B lack mayors benefit 
largely from sol icit ing the support of active groups who share 
the i r  admin i stration's goals .  These supportive groups may be a key 
determinant of a B lack mayor's success at such efforts . 
The Independent Variables 
Based on the l iterature, I was able to generate the fol lowing 
proposit ions about condit ions under which B lack mayors of non­
majority B lack cit ies are more or less l i kely to actively pursue 
pol icies and programs designed to improve the qual ity of l i fe of 
B lack residents: 
More Likely 
Proposition 1 :  E lected i n  l i beral cit ies (Brown ing, Marshal l  and 
Tabb, 1 984); Proposition 3: I n stitutional and formal powers of a 
strong-mayor system (Svara 1 994; Pressman 1 972); Proposit ion 4: 
African-American predecessor(s) (Nelson 2006); Proposit ion 6: 
Large White midd le class popu lation (Stone 1 989); Proposition 7: 
Active, mob i l ized and organ ized B lack commun ity (Ne lson 2006, 
Burns 2006); Proposition 8: B lack City Counci l Members (Jones 
1 976; Karn ig and Welch 1 980); Proposit ion 9 :  Major Newspaper 
Endorsements (Tate 2004; Burns 2006); Proposit ion 1 0 : Large 
proportion of Latinos. 
Less Likely 
Proposition 2 :  E lected i n  racial ly d iv ided e lection campaign 
(Metz and Tate 1 995, Perry 1 996); Proposit ions 5: Large working 
class White population (Huckfe ldt and Kohfeld 1 989). 
This art ic le deta i l s  B lack mayors' active pursu it of B lack 
interests by un iversal iz ing the i nterests of B lacks. The evidence 
for the un iversa l iz ing claim is  derived from the appl ication of the 
proposit ions and additional factors that may impact B lack mayors' 
efforts to address B lack i nterests to the mayoral admin i strat ions of 
two B lack mayors in Oh io. The selected case stud ies of med ium­
sized, non-majority B lack cit ies of Dayton and Toledo, Ohio and 
the focus on the tenure of the Toledo's fi rst B lack mayor, Jack 
Ford (2002-2006) and Dayton's th i rd B lack mayor Rhine Mcli n  
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(2002-present), are tested examples that support the find i ngs of 
un iversal iz ing B lack i nterests with in  th is  art ic le. 
Dayton and Toledo, Ohio 
The selection of Dayton and Toledo Ohio as case studies 
was s ignificant. Dayton, i n  southwest Oh io, has an est imated 
popu lat ion of 1 55,461 (45% Black), and Toledo, in northwest Ohio, 
has an est imated popu lation of 3 1 6,85 1 (26% B lack). Hence, the 
two cit ies are comparable i n  population to a number of cit ies in 
which many Americans l ive. Second, the cases of Dayton and 
Toledo are representative of a wave of B lack mayors e lected i n  
other cit ies i n  Ohio i n  the twenty-fi rst century. As  the fol lowing 
table ind icates, most every major city in  the state of Ohio elected 
a B lack mayor in the twenty-fi rst century: 
21st Centu ry B lack Mayors in Ohio 
G iven the  noted demographics of the two cities and the 
regional electoral context i n  which Ford and Mclin governed, the i r  
efforts may be representative of options avai lable to other mayors 
interested in representi ng B lack i nterests in cit ies with s imi lar 
demograph ics .  
Changing Local Demographics and their Impl ications 
for Black Mayoral Politics 
Changes i n  the u.S. popu lation i n  the last two decades have 
eroded or are potent ia l ly erodi ng a key variable i n  the e lection 
of B lack mayors - a B lack population majority. With cities los ing 
B lack popu lation whi le gain i ng Whites and Lat inos, the condit ions 
under which B lack candidates run for mayor i n  many U.s. cit ies 
i s  qu ite different from the experience of the fi rst e lected B lack 
mayors .  For example, Washington, D.C. lost sixteen percent of 
its B lack population s ince 1 990. S i nce 2000, the B lack popu lation 
decreased by six percent. Yet, duri ng the same t ime period, the 
District experienced i ncreases i n  White population, with a fourteen 
percent increase s ince 2000. As of 2007, the District had a B lack 
popu lat ion of fifty-five percent as compared to a B lack popu lation 
over seventy percent in 1 980.9 
9 Washington Post, " D.C. May Be Los ing Status As a Majority- B lack City" May 
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Term(s) Mayor City Notes 
1 999-present Michael Coleman Col umbus City's fi rst B l ack mayor. 
2 002 -2006 Jack Ford To ledo City's fi rst B lack 
m,,,m r 
2 002 -present Rh i n e  Mcl i n  Dayton City's fi rst female mayor 
2 006-present Mark Mal lory C inc in nati City's fi rst popu lar ly e lected B lack mayor 
2 006-present Frank  Jackson C leveland City's th i rd B l ack mayor 
2 006-present Jay Wi l l iams Youngstown City's fi rst B l ack mayor 
Atlanta, Georgia a lso experienced a loss of B lack popu lation . 
S ince 1 990, the White popu lation increased six percent, tota l ing 
thi rty-seven percent of the populat ion. B lack popu lation dur ing the 
same period decreased nearly twelve percent, to fifty-five percent 
in 2006. Between 1 990 and 2006, the Lat ino population also 
increased to 2008 levels approaching six percent. Accord ing to 
Atlanta mayor, Sh i r ley Frankl i n, the B lack popu lation sh ifted from 
nearly a two-th i rds majority of seventy percent i n  1 980 to less than 
sixty percent post 2000.10 These data are suggestive of trends where, 
if they cont inue, ambitious B lack candidates for mayor wi l l  f ind their 
electoral coal it ions comprised of i ncreased numbers of Wh ites and 
Latinos in  areas where B lacks have dominated for decades. 
A dec l ine in B lack popu lation across many cit ies is not the 
ent ire story, however. In some cit ies, the total share of B lack 
population has increased as many Whites moved out, whi le the 
White population in other c ities dec l i ned (Brookings I nstitution 
2001 ) .  The Wh ite/B lack dyad concern ing popu lation suggests 
varying sh ifts - some cities lose B lack population wh i le  gai n i ng 
Wh ites; others cities lose Wh ite and B lack popu lation .  I n  either 
event, the compe l l i ng story i s  the fl uctuation of White and B lack 
popu lations in many U .s. c ities, coupled with an i ncrease in Lati no 
popu lation - although only marginal in  some cit ies. One of the 
1 7, 2007. 
1 0  "Atlanta Mayor: Shr inking B lack Popu lation Cou ld H u rt Social Pol ic ies," Cox 
News Service, June 2, 2007 
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most important observations, then, is a loss i n  the share of the 
percentage of the total population for African Americans for many 
cit ies - whether or not B lack popu lation dec l i nes -- but especia l ly 
so, when it does . 
Accord ing to the u.s. Census Bureau and su rvey reports, 
Newark, New Jersey had a B lack population of nearly s ixty 
percent i n  1 990, yet by 2008 the B lack population dec l i ned to 
fifty-th ree percent. Ris ing cr ime and B lack middle c lass exodus 
out of the city l im its has been cited as a poss ib le reason for the 
dec l i ne. New Orleans, Lou is iana is another example, where, in 
part due to the 2005 Hurricane Katrina, B lack popu lation dec l i ned. 
A survey commissioned by several state agencies and reported 
in the New York Times i nd icated that the city pre-Katr ina had a 
B lack population of sixty-seven percent, and post-Katri na, the 
popu lation in  2008 was approximately forty-six percent. Some 
scholars cite B lacks' exit to the suburbs as the reason for numeric 
dec l i ne  (Frasure 2007). For example, B lacks i n  Wash ington, D.C. 
are said to be moving into suburbs such as Pri nce George's County, 
Maryland, whereas Atlanta, Georgia's B lacks are said to be moving 
i nto suburbs such as Stone Mountai n and Decatur. Thus, wh i le  the 
reasons for dec l ine i n  B lack populations across many cities vary, 
the fact of the dec l i ne i n  B lacks' share of the popu lation remains .  
As a resu lt, given the changing demograph ics i n  many cit ies, it 
i s  expected those B lack mayors wi l l  soon govern cities with non­
majority B lack popu lations, if they do not al ready. Thus, one reason 
why it i s  important to study two medium-sized non-majority B lack 
cities and the i r  B lack mayors' efforts to address B lack i nterests i s  
to contr ibute to our understand ing of the impl ications of these 
national trends. G iven the entrenched h istory of B lack politics i n  
many cit ies nationwide, even with the pending sh ift to non-majority 
B lack status, those mayors wi l l  l i kely be expected to cont inue to 
actively pursue B lack i nterests. 
At issue, is how, if at a l l, the representation of B lack interests 
is changing. The demographic trends ind icate that researchers may 
no longer be able to count on descriptive characteristics as a proxy 
for a B lack polit ician's promotion of B lack interests. With many 
cities changing from Black majority popu lations to B lack minority 
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populations, B lack mayors wi l l  increasingly find themselves having 
difficu lty j ustifying promotion of B lack interests, at the exclusion 
of White and Latino i nterests, for example. Given the increasing 
diversity of America's popu lation, the ski l l  of advancing one group's 
interests becomes more complex, especial ly when it comes to White 
v. B lack or B lack v. Latino relative to the a l location of resources. 
Assessing Black Qual ity of Life 
I n  an effort to better code and define particu lar mayoral efforts 
as substantively mean ingfu l attempts to improve "B lack qual ity of 
l i fe," I developed a pol it ical typology that can be used to classify 
a given mayor's activit ies. The placement of activit ies with in  a 
part icular category structures the range of representative efforts 
from the largely descriptive to the semina l ly substant ive. This range 
serves as the frame for describ ing what constitutes qua l ity-of- l i fe 
improvements. I have conceptual ized five essential categories. For 
any given mayoral effort, a value of one is low, ind icating that the 
mayor made only a relative ly symbol ic  attempt to improve B lack 
qual ity of l i fe, wh i le  a value of five is h igh, s ince activit ies placed 
in category five are presumably the more difficu lt to pursue. Each 
category provides a context describ ing how a mayor m ight ach ieve 
h is  or her goals and i ndicates how he or she has priorit ized pol icy 
decis ions through admin i strative management. 
1 .  The Politics of Shared Racial Experience. Evidence of 
mayoral responsiveness and recognit ion of B lack constituent 
concerns is man ifested in symbol ic gestu res situated with in  the 
context of shared racial experience. One example in which a 
mayor expresses h i s  or her shared racia l  experience with h is or 
her constituents is Harold  Wash ington's 1 983 campaign s logan, 
" It 's our turn" (Kleppner 1 985, 1 55) .  Another m ight be the mayor's 
offic iating i n  the marriage ceremony of h i s  B lack constituents 
(Lane 2001 , 61 ) .  Noticeably, in these examples, the mayor and 
his constituents are drawn together by B lack Americans' common 
experience of s lavery and institutiona l ized racism, not by thei r class 
or other l i fe attr ibutes. It i s  d ifficu lt to measure how strongly such 
shared B lack experiences are reflected i n  a mayor's active pursu it  
of certa in pol icy priorit ies, however. With i n  th is context, B lacks 
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are a l so d iverse, and there are obviously ind ividual d ifferences in  
how much i ntensity B lack mayors wi l l  exercise i n  addressing B lack 
constituent i nterests. 
2. Access and Opportunity: The Policy Incorporation of Black 
Interests. Evidence of B lack mayors' attempts at incorporat ing and 
mob i l iz ing B lacks most notably i nc ludes thei r  appointment and 
h i ring of qual i fied African Americans i n  v is ib le, s ign ificant posit ions 
across the spectrum of city government. In the example of h i ring 
practices, the B lack mayor is presumably making a pol it ical and 
economic contribution to the l ived experiences of qual i fied African 
Americans. Establ i sh ing employment opportun ities for some B lacks 
i s  an express ion of shared racial experience, particu larly when 
B lacks were not given the same level of access and opportun ity 
in pr ior or subsequent admin i strations of White mayors. A mayor's 
active pursu it  of h i ri ng and appoint ing qual i fied B lack men and 
women, then, makes a difference for pol it ics and power. 
3. The Politics of Constituent Service. I n  th is context, evidence 
of a B lack mayor's active pursuit of pol ic ies and programs that 
are designed to improve the qual ity of l i fe of B lack res idents i s  
more concrete. Constituent services i ncl ude the bu l k  of mun ic ipa l  
service, i nc luding but not l im ited to, neighborhood street-cleani ng, 
pav ing, and development, trash removal, snow plowing, tree stump 
removals and improved street l ights and signs. 
4. Programs for Black Middle-Class and/or Low-Income Residents. 
Evidence in this pol icy or programmatic arena is mu lti layered, as 
the beneficiaries might extend beyond the Black community. I n  
the a l location of city contracts, for example, are contracts awarded 
accord ing to the city percentage requ i rement by the city's good faith 
goals? Does the mayor monitor the al location of the contracts in  a 
way that is fai r  and equ itable to ensure minority contractors have 
access and opportunity to apply?l 1 I n  a commun ity where African 
1 1  For example, accord ing to Mier and Moe ( 1 991 ), Harold Wash i ngton i ncreased 
the contracts awarded to m i nority firms in the city of Ch icago from 9 to 60 in  
a three-year period. However, we have no idea to  what extent th i s  meets a 
city ord i nance or good faith goal that requ i res a certa i n  percentage of m inority 
part ic ipation i n  the contracting process. Without that clear understand ing, the 
stated i ncrease dur ing those three Wash i ngton years cou ld be substantively 
mean i ngfu l or s imply symbol ic .  It cou ld be s ignificant, for example, if m inority 
contractors received the average of the total dol lar amount relative to the i r  
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Americans are d isproportionately poor, moreover, what programs has 
the mayor introduced that may have broad appeal and at the same 
time strongly meet the particu lar i nterests of B lacks? Pol icies that are 
designed to provide neighborhood redevelopment and renovation, 
for example, such as H UD's HOPE VI programs, may have broad 
appeal to low-income residents and at same t ime sign ificantly meet 
the interests of B lacks. Th is area of pol icy concern might largely 
be considered community development. B rown (2007, 26) is an 
example of scholarsh ip that focuses on such social welfare-defined 
pol ic ies and programs. 
5. Substantive Management Priorities. F ina l ly, mayors may 
actively pursue expensive social welfare pol ic ies and programs 
that work to improve the qual ity of l i fe of African Americans. These 
pol icies and programs may improve access to health care, (such as 
the i ntroduction of a health care network for the un insured or a 
citywide smoking ban), or they may inc lude increased employment 
opportun ities for m inority youth, or the substantive support of the 
financial and academic status of the city's pub l ic  school system. 
Each category i n  the typology reflects a d ifferent level of 
responsiveness to B lack citizens' i nterests . The typology provides 
a structured mechanism from wh ich to evaluate the extent and 
breadth of mayors such as Ford and McLin and the i r  active pursu it 
of pol icies and programs that work to improve the qual ity of l i fe of 
B lack residents. 
Evaluating the Propositions 
Earl ier, I generated ten proposit ions derived from the l iterature 
review that are designed to gage the condit ions under which B lack 
mayors wou ld  actively pursue the i nterests of B lacks i n  non-majority 
B lack cit ies. My analysis of the mayoral efforts of Ford and Mclin 
identified that some of these proposit ions were confi rmed, whi le  
others remained unconfirmed. Moreover, f indi ngs were unearthed 
that were not origi na l ly expected . 
Confirmed Propositions 
The evidence from the case stud ies of Dayton and Toledo 
supports three proposit ions. Proposition th ree, that B lack mayors 
proportion with in  the city's populat ion.  
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who have the institutional and formal powers of a strong-mayor 
system are more l i kely to actively pursue pol icies designed to 
improve the qual ity of l i fe of B lack residents, was demonstrated. 
Wh i le  both Ford and McLin pursued B lack i nterests, Ford did so 
more substantively, and it seems th is difference was due to the 
presence of the institutional and formal powers of a strong-mayor 
system in Toledo but not in Dayton.  
Proposition s ix, that B lack mayors who govern i n  cit ies with 
a large White middle-class popu lation are more l i kely to actively 
pu rsue pol ic ies designed to improve the qual ity of l i fe of B lack 
res idents, was also confi rmed. Toledo had a h igher household 
median income and h igher White med ian fami ly income ( in 1 999 
dol lars) than Dayton, Ohio. Whi le  the fi nd ings do not te l l  us  whether 
it was th is variable that determined Ford's greater pursu it of B lack 
i nterests, the fact of the larger White middle-class popu lation in  
the city where the mayor was found to have more actively pu rsued 
B lack i nterests i s  notable. 
F i na l ly, proposition eight, that B lack mayors who serve on city 
counc i l s  in which African-Americans are a majority or a substantial 
m inority are more l i kely to actively pursue pol ic ies designed to 
i mprove the qual ity of l i fe of B lack residents, was confi rmed. 
When Ford was mayor of Toledo, the city counci l had th ree B lack 
members, two elected from d istr icts and one elected at- large. The 
presence of B lack members of counc i l  had a sign ificant impact on 
the passage of the few mayoral agenda items that needed counc i l  
approval, though Ford did also needed the support of  Wh ite 
l i beral members of counci l .  For McLin, the city commission had 
two addit ional B lack counci l members, though one was not an 
avid supporter of her 2001 election.  Add itional ly, on some issues, 
the B lack commission members d id not support McLin's agenda, 
whereas two l ibera! White members d id .  Hence, the presence of 
B lack counci l members is a necessary but not a sufficient condit ion 
for mayors of non-majority B lack cities to actively pursue B lack 
interests. 
Fou r  Add itional Findi ngs 
In add ition to the confi rmation of th ree proposit ions, four  
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additional fi nd ings were determined to be s ignificant. The four  
major condit ions under which a B lack mayor of  a non-majority 
B lack city actively pursues pol icies and programs that work to 
improve the qual ity of l i fe of African Americans are: the presence of 
a strong mayor form of government, the presence of ideological ly 
congruent counc i l  members, the existence of effective busi ness 
re lat ionships, and a mayoral personal ity and style that i s  beneficial 
to commun ity members' perception of the mayor. 
The f inding of the importance of a strong-mayor form of 
government confi rms much previous research.  The find ing is 
sign ificant i n  the case studies; it confirms the importance of mayoral 
structure in  med ium-sized cit ies, as wel l  as the l im itations of a weak­
mayor system, the system of government under which most B lack 
mayors govern .1 2  The find ing also helps to explain the consequences 
of h igh expectations. I f  a majority of B lack mayors govern with in a 
system where the mayor is structural ly unable to make significant 
strides to meet B lack expectations, B lacks may conti nue to grade 
B lack mayors less favorably than the i r  White predecessors. 
The fi nd ing that ideology trumps race to some extent i n  
respect to counci l members' support of mayoral agenda items i s  
sign ificant because i t  demonstrates the usefu l ness of the pol it ical 
representation debate i n  polit ical science l iteratu re. One school 
argues that race trumps party (Tate 2004), wh i le the other argues 
that party trumps race (Swain 1 996) .  The find ing in Toledo and 
Dayton, however, was that the presence of m inority counci lors 
mattered, but not as an end of itself. Rather, mayors needed 
the support of ideological ly congruent counci lors of other racial 
groups to ensure enough votes to pass agenda items. Thereby, the 
find ing, i n  part, confi rms both of the opposing arguments with i n  
the pol it ical representation debate. 
The f inding that the presence of effective busi ness re lationsh ips 
1 2  For more i nformation, see "The Futu re of Local Government Adm i n i strat ion: 
The Hansel l  Sympos ium," Wash i ngton, D.C. :  I nternational City and County 
Management Association, 2002;  and Svara, J. " Effective mayoral leadersh ip  
i n  counc i l -manager cities: Reassess i ng the fac i l itative model," National Civic 
Review, J u ly 2003 Volume 92 Issue 2, Pages 1 57 - 1 72; Statement regard ing 
the number of  B lack mayors i n  weak mayor systems is based on November 
2008 data from the National Conference of B lack Mayors website i nd icating the 
nu mber of B lack mayors of cit ies with popu lation over 50,000. 
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plays a sign i ficant role in whether or not a B lack mayor advocates 
for B lack i nterests in non-majority B lack cit ies confi rms earl ier 
scholarsh ip which found that the busi ness commun ity was i ntegra l 
to a B lack mayor's success (Stone 1 989). Additiona l ly s ign i ficant i s  
the fi nd ing that B lack mayors who are not perceived to have an 
understand ing of bus iness wi l l  be l im ited in  thei r abi l ity to f inance 
desi red city programs or a re-election campaign . The fact that the 
bus iness commun ity, inc lud ing un ion leadersh ip, can be a large 
contributor to mayoral campaigns in medium-s ized cit ies with 
un ion cu ltu res l i ke Toledo and Dayton is important, as it p inpoints 
the e lectoral and govern ing coal it ions necessary for substantive 
change: both coal it ions benefit from having busi ness members 
p layi ng active, supportive roles. 
F i na l ly, the find ing that the mayor's personal ity style and 
approach toward governing p lays a signif icant ro le i n  efforts to 
i mpact B lack qual ity of l i fe i s  s ignificant because it confi rms previous 
scholarsh ip on the roles and different types of mayors, given varyi ng 
governmental power structu res (Kotter and Lawrence 1 974; Svara 
1 994). Addit ional ly, the find ing suggests that the extent to wh ich a 
B lack mayor is able to advocate for B lack i nterests is largely with in  
the mayor's own contro l .  Whi le structural impediments are often 
insu rmountab le with i n  a term or two, a mayor does have the abi l ity 
to affect the way he or she is perceived by others. 
The Focus on Common Humanity: Universalizing the 
I nterests of Blacks 
Jack Ford and Rhine Mclin are found to be examples of mayors 
who did not expl icitly advocate for race pol icies. However, neither did 
they seek the fu lfi l lment of race-specific pol icies by deemphasizing 
race (or replacing a racial label with the 'urban' label) - through 
deracial ization.13 Rather, Ford and Mclin are examples of twenty-fi rst­
century B lack mayors of non-majority B lack cities who were successfu l 
in thei r active pursuit of policies and programs designed to improve 
the qual ity of l i fe of B lacks because they noted the racial significance 
1 3  For an example of how the Deracia l ization approach was and is  used by 
scholars to expla in  the pol it ical behavior of B lack elected offic ia ls see McCorm ick 
I I  and Jones (1 993 :  66-84) and for a more recent exami nation see Persons (2007, 
92-94). 
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of supported pol icies and programs where appropriate.1 4 
The Universalism and Targeted Policy Debate 
The question of how best to implement social welfare and u rban 
publ ic pol icy i n it iat ives has most recently been debated in terms 
of in itiatives' un iversal or targeted impact and has received much 
scholarly attention.1 5  Soc iologist Wi l l iam J u l iu s  Wi lson and pol it ical 
scientist/soc iologist Theda Skocpol are often cited as supporti ng a 
un iversal istic  approach to pub l ic  pol icy implementation (Midgley, 
et al 2000; Greenste in 1 99 1 ) .  Economical ly based, un iversa l ly 
appl ied social programs, Wi lson argues, wi l l  address racia l ly 
d isparate problems i n  i nner-city commun ities and the "substantive 
inequal ity" that wou ld  remain if the pol i cy focus was l im ited to 
race-specific pol icies and means-tested goals and objectives.1 6 
Consequently, un iversal ist ic pol icies and programs can have 
targeted benefits for African Americans in the u rban contextY 
Focusing largely on Social Secu rity and Med icare, Skocpol 
(1 991 , 1 995) has agreed with Wi lson that social welfare and urban 
publ ic pol icy programs requ i re u n iversal istic benefits . Hence, 
scholars who champion the un iversa l ism approach toward social 
welfare and urban publ ic pol icy programs that may benefit particu lar 
constituencies l i ke B lacks a l lege that pol icymakers' efforts shou ld 
1 4  A thorough analysis of  Ford and Mclin's pol icy actions and program 
developments on behalf of B lack i nterests is deta i led in my d i ssertation . 
1 5  See, for example, G rogan and Patashn ik  2003; Anttonen 2002; Manza 2000; 
Mkandawire 2005; Barnett, et al 2004; Baker and Feldman 2004; Dynarski 
2002; Roberts 1 996; S kocpol 1 990, 1 99 1 ,  1 995; Wi lson 1 987, 1 99 1 ,  1 996; 
G reenstein 1 991 ;  Wi lk ins  1 989; Massey and Denton 1 988, 1 989, 1 994; Massey 
and Eggers 1 990; Boger 2000; Hasenfeld 1 997; Midgley, et a l  2000; Rosanval lon 
and Harshav 2000.  
16 Ib id, 1 46 .  
17  I n  the u rban context, Stone's ( 1 989) regime theory perhaps is comparable.  
Regime theory assumes a pol it ical economy perspective and mainta ins  that 
class is the lead i ng variable to consider in u rban pol it ics. It fol lows, then, that 
proponents of regime theory may favor a class-based approach to solve u rban 
social problems, i nc lud ing those which disproportionately plague B lack u rban 
constituencies. However, Stone's v iew is  not u n iformly fol lowed. For example, 
the views of scholars such as Nelson (2000) and Kraus (2004), who f ind that the 
approach does not adequately address the racia l  variable prevalent i n  the u rban 
context, are perhaps most comparable with scholars l i ke G reenste in  ( 1 991 ) who 
finds un iversal pol ic ies to add ress national social problems through publ ic policy 
are l im ited . 
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be guided by fundamental val ues and moral obl igations that are 
a l leged to be monol ith ical ly understood or accepted . 
Not a l l  scholars agree with Skocpol and Wi lson. 18 For example, 
G reenste in  (1 991 ) argues that Skocpol makes incongruent 
comparisons between un iversal programs that provide entit lements 
to targeted programs that do not. Greenste in  finds that Skocpol 
overstates the success of un iversal programs by "using programs 
for the e lderly as her primary example and describes how Skocpol 
compares programs that provide entit lements for the elderly 
with programs that are not focused on the elderly and "are not 
considered earned benefits ."1 9 
Opponents of Universalism: Universalism within Targeting or 
Targeted Universalism 
S imi lar to Greenstein's proposal to combine the targeted and 
un iversal approaches i n  an effort to substantively address social 
welfare pol icies, powel l  (2008) has argued that un iversal laws and 
pol ic ies do not effectively address the needs of B lack and u rban 
commun ities. powel l  argues for targeted un iversal ism in race 
pol it ics, i n  which arguments are made in way that is racial ly i nc lusive 
rather than polarizing. powel l 's reference to "targeted un iversal ism" 
is s im i lar to Skocpol 's notion of "targeting with in  un iversal ism," 
where in extra benefits are d i rected to low-income groups with in  the 
context of a un iversal pol icy design (Skocpol 1 991 : 41 4; Midgley et 
al. 2000; Grogan and Patashn ik 2003).20 As an example of targeting 
with i n  un iversal ism, Skocpol c ites the hypothetical development 
of a fami ly security program as an extension of pre-existi ng social 
security programs for the elderly (429). 
powel l 's (s ic) targeted un iversal ism has a different focus.  He 
describes why un iversal, race-neutral pol ic ies are i neffective in 
race pol it ics: 
18 For example, see Wilk ins (1 989), Massey and Denton (1 988, 1 989, 1 994), and 
Massey and Eggers (1 990). 
19 G reenstein,  444. 
20 The i nverse of 'targeting with in  u n iversal ism' is  'un iversal ism with in  targeti ng,' 
"a pattern that can ar ise whenever a targeted program's threshold of means-tested 
income is set h igh enough that a sign ificant number of people from mainstream 
backgrounds qual ify" (Grogan and Patashn ik  2003; G i l bert 2001 ).  An example of 
such a program, cited by G rogan and Patashn ik, is  the rel iance of senior citizens 
i n  n u rs ing homes on Med icaid. 
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Pol ic ies that are designed to be un iversal too often fai l  to 
acknowledge that d ifferent people are situated differently. 
For rac ia l ly margi nal ized popu lations, particu lar ly those 
who l ive in concentrated-poverty neighborhoods, there 
are mu lt ip le re inforcing constrai nts. For any given issue ­
whether it is employment rates, housing, i ncarceration, or 
health care - the cha l lenge is to appreciate how these 
issues i nteract and accumu late over t ime, with p lace as the 
l i nchpin hold ing these arrangements together. Un iversal 
pol icies that are nomina l ly  race-neutra l  and that focus 
on specific issues such as school reform wi l l  rarely be 
effective because of the cumu lative cascade of i ssues that 
encompass these neighborhoods.2 1 
Thus, powe l l  argues for the necess ity of a pol icy and 
programmatic approach that acknowledges that any social 
prob lems affect more than j ust B lacks, yet sti l l  requ i re targeted 
implementation . 
I n  addition, proposed remedies, such as aff irmative action, 
shou ld examine a broader array of factors than race alone.22 
powel l 's "targeted un iversal ism" i s  a strategy that ach ieves what 
racial ized pol it ics attempted i n  the 1 960s and 1 970s with, for 
example, programs focused on u rban renewal .  I n  a new era i n  which 
scholars at least question how a preference for d iversity i n  the job 
sector may negatively impact B lacks (Jaynes and McKinney 2003), 
powel l  (2008) recogn izes that racia l ized efforts are i neffective and 
that un iversal interests deny the specter of race. 
powel l 's concept of targeted un iversal ism is a pol it ical strategy 
and govern ing approach that recogn izes the need for a un iversal 
platform that i s  s imu ltaneously responsive to the needs of the 
particu lar. By extension, then, targeted un iversal i sm is  a rhetorical 
strategy and also potentia l ly a pub l ic  pol icy program development 
strategy where in pol icy output is determined i n  part by how a 
program effectively can be described as benefit ing a l l  cit izens, yet 
2 1  john a. powel l ,  " Race, Place and Opportun i ty" The American Prospect, 
September 22, 2008 
22 " Revisit ing 'The Rage of a Priv i leged Class," E l l i s  Cose, Newsweek, February 
2, 2009 
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with a targeted focus toward the problems of specific groups. 
powe l l  cites Los Angeles mayor Antonio Vi l laraigosa and 
Ch icago mayor Harold Wash ington as examples of publ ic offic ia ls 
who actively uti l i zed the approach successfu l ly: both of these 
men "bu i lt broad-based mu lt i-racial , mu lti -c lass coal it ions and 
succeeded by keeping both race and class issues in  focus . . .  There 
has never been-at least in 20th Centu ry America-a progressive 
pol it ical movement bu i lt solely on class. To i nocu late such efforts 
from div is ive race-bait ing, there must be d iscou rse to inspire whites 
to l i nk  thei r fates to nonwh ites" (powel l  and Menendian 2006).23 
What powel l  considers targeted un iversal ism I characterize as 
Toledo Mayor Jack Ford's and Dayton Mayor Rhine Mclin's efforts 
to un iversa l ize the interests of B lacks. In these attempts, the mayors 
garnered White support for seemi ngly racial ized in it iat ives. In the 
context of cit ies with s imi lar demographics, s imi lar evidences of 
these mayors' efforts may be found in other cit ies. If fol lowed, the 
B lack mayors' reelection may be th reatened, as McCormick and 
Jones (1 993, 78) note, however, at the very least they have in it iated 
a d iscou rse on racial equal opportun ity that potentia l ly can affect 
the c ity cu ltu re for years to come. 
As proponents of targeted universal ism have argued, though, 
whi le  an opportunity for positive discourse may develop out of 
a targeted un iversal istic approach, the approach has sign ificant 
problems. As Young (1 990) has indicated, notions of what is un iversal 
are understood insofar as they stand in contrast to background 
assumptions that are particular, or non-un iversal . When it comes 
to un iversal publ ic pol icies and how best to implement them, 
however, often such pol icies, even if targeted under the framework 
of un iversal ism, tend to be perceived as racial ly polarizing. 
23 I cannot defin ite ly describe the examples of the mayors' efforts powel l  l i sts. 
However, Wash i ngton's neighborhood improvement program in  Chicago and 
Wi l l iam A. Joh nson, J r.'s s imi lar program in Rochester appears to be examples 
of un iversal programs that benefited a l l  c ity neighborhoods, but also provided 
resou rces to B lack neighborhoods as wel l .  For more information of Washi ngton's 
neighborhood efforts, see Clavel and Wiewel ( 1991 ) .  For more i nformation on 
Johnson's neighborhood efforts, see Clavel (2007). I n  both texts, the authors 
cite how the u n iversa l neighborhood programming, l i ke Johnson's creation of 
Neighbors B u i ld ing Neighborhoods, improved the qual ity of l ife i n  the city's 
m inority neighborhoods. 
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President Johnson's aforementioned War on Poverty programs are 
one example: though these programs were promoted in  un iversal 
language, many White citizens felt thei r  tax dol lars were being spent 
to benefit B lack people. Some scholars have noted, moreover, that 
Aid to Fami l ies with Dependent Chi ldren, a un iversal program, came 
to be perceived as predominantly for the B lack urban poor (Gi len 
1 999). Even though B lacks were disproportionately excluded from 
the program when it was fi rst establ ished, demographic changes and 
changes in the development of media led many Americans to bel ieve 
poor Blacks were the dominant group affected by poverty. Thus, 
according to some scholars, most un iversal programs are de facto 
targeted or particu lar, either because of how they are perceived or in 
terms of how thei r benefits are implemented (see Lieberman 2001 , 
227-28). In the final analysis, then, it appears that particu larly at the 
implementation stage, targeted universal ism can become racial ized. 
What remains i s  that the pract ice of un iversa l iz ing the interests 
of B lacks is not the same th i ng as deracial ization, and as a resu lt, i s  
conceivably a better option for mayors, even if i t s  targeted focus i s  
not perfect. The un iversa l iz ing approach is d i fferent, as the process 
includes B lack e lected offic ia ls that take the i nterests of B lack 
constituents, develop part icu larized pol icy actions and program 
developments, and popu larize them by rhetorical ly advocating for 
these interests i n  a way that does not deemphasize race or al ienate 
a l l  Wh ites. The context i n  which th is  process functioned in  the 
case stud ies was one i n  wh ich the mayors emphasized cit izens' 
common human ity. Hence, in addit ion to noti ng the s ignificance 
of race whi le support ing certa in pol ic ies and programs, the mayors 
carefu l ly tapped i nto the common human ity of city residents 
th rough strategic rhetorical framing, main ly in State of the City 
addresses and related speeches. As a resu lt, the mayors received 
support for thei r causes i n  neighborhoods and groups not thei r 
own .  Their approach is a good example of how to mainta in  some 
White electoral and govern ing support in a non-majority B lack city 
wh i le  at the same time, advocating for B lack i nterests .24 
24 The alternative approaches to un iversal iz ing the interests of B lacks are 
racia l ization and deracia l ization.  However, the un iversal iz ing approach is l i kely 
the most effective of these three options. The rac ia l ization approach is  largely  
i neffective not because it fa i l s  to  produce substantive resu lts but  rather, due 
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Whi le McCormick and Jones (1 993) note that White support 
is necessary to implement a B lack elected officia l 's race-specif ic 
pol ic ies, the variable of pol it ical ideology i s  omitted in the i r  analys is .  
As the case stud ies with in  th is art ic le showed when B lack e lected 
offic ia ls defuse race in the i r  pursuit of publ ic office, yet not in thei r 
po l icy implementation after they win, Wh ite l i berals may support 
a B lack mayor's B lack interest agenda items. I n  the modern era, 
shared ideology between a B lack pol it ician and a White pol it ic ian 
may trump Whites' supposed race-based opposit ion to B lack­
friendly pol icies. Ford and Mclin's abi l ity to court White support 
for the i r  efforts on minority contracting and housi ng, respective ly, 
stand out as examples of White support for programs and pol icies 
that had the effect of improving B lack qual ity of l i fe. 
Though the racial ization approach may be more effective 
at substantively addressing B lack i nterests (Cruse 1 990), the social 
and pol it ical c l imate of the twenty-fi rst century largely makes the 
effective uti l ization of that approach imposs ib le .  Moreover, whi le  
the deracia l ization approach is l i kely the most popu lar among B lack 
elected offic ia ls, it has been shown, at least in the case of Atlanta, 
to have l im ited effects on d isadvantaged B lacks (Sjoqu ist 1 988; 
Stone 1 989; Jones 1 990). Addit ional ly, the approach i nherently 
assumes that Whites i n  general are against race-specif ic pol ic ies, 
which ignores the ideological congruence of some Wh ites and 
B lacks. In other words, l iberal White pol icy makers and voters 
have supported the implementation of B lack programs d i rectly 
through publ ic pol icy or ind i rectly by support ing a B lack candidate 
whom they perceived might implement such pol ic ies (Brown ing, 
to a cu ltu ral and demograph ic  sh ift that has occu rred s i nce the 1 970s. The 
deracia l ization, or race-neutral, un iversal perspective, suggests that race-specific 
issues are polarizing in campaign rhetoric and governance and that race-specific 
rhetoric m ust be defused and avoided by pol i tical  actors. I argue that th is  
approach is  i ncreasingly exhausted as wel l .  The fact that th is  approach attempts 
to transcend race-specific pol i cy in favor of mobi l iz ing a d iverse coal it ion of 
electoral and governing support suggests that it places any d i rect attention to 
racial  d i sparities and mun ic ipal prob lems that may disproportionately affect one 
race more than another out of bounds. Yet deracia l ized pol icies often manage to 
help the B lack commun ity only to a l im ited extent. For example, the approach, to 
which is famously attr ibuted the rise of the B lack middle class and B lack pol it ical 
governance in  Atlanta, has noticeably had l ittle effect on the city's poorer B lack 
commun ity (Sjoqu ist 1 988; Stone 1 989; Jones 1 990). 
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Marshal l, and Tabb 1 984, 220). Hence, whi le  Ki nder and Sanders 
(1 996), Fe ldman and H uddy (2005), and others have noted Wh ites' 
"racial resentment" of race-specif ic pol ic ies, some Wh ites who 
can be defined as ideological ly l iberal have in fact supported race­
specific pol ic ies and programming.25 
The Genesis of the Humanity-Based Approach 
Cornel West arguably began the common-human ity, human­
relations theoretical reason ing for pub l ic  pol icy in Race Matters 
(1 993). West argued that a new framework was needed i n  order to 
effectively engage i n  a serious d iscussion of race i n  America. He 
noted that, "we must begin not with the problems of b lack people, 
but with the flaws of American society" (6). To that end, West 
suggested that the new framework must inc lude reference to our 
common human ity and he commented that any ser ious d iscussion 
of race i n  America should not be l im ited to the B lack experience. 
West suggested that to ignore race wou ld  be peri lous, but 
he also understood that expl ic it racial appeals  had exhausted 
themselves in favor of a process that invokes the shared human 
experience. Thus, he argued that a new framework must recognize 
the role of race whi le  not exploit i ng it .  I n  h i s  estimation, what is to 
be done is to 
admit that the most valuable sources for he lp, hope, and 
power cons ist of ourselves, and our common h i story . . .  
25 Other scholars have noted how Wh ites may f ind themselves supporti ng 
B lack programs. Steele ( 1 990) and Harvey and Oswald (2000), for example, 
found that Wh ites' gu i lt can lead to thei r support of p rograms, pol ic ies, and laws 
that support B lacks. Feldman and H uddy (2005), though, have more recently 
noted the connection between racial  resentment and ideology, fi nd ing that 
"conservatives are more l i kely than l i berals to hold h igh ly ind ividual i stic bel iefs" 
and that "there are fu ndamental d ifferences i n  the character of racia l  resentment 
for l i bera ls  and conservatives" ( 1 78). In the final analys i s, however, they mai nta in  
that " it  is  d ifficult  to  conclude that resentment constitutes a c lear measu re 
of ideology among conservatives." That fi nd ing is based on the fact that the 
authors found no evidence that "resentment was more closely tied to val ues l i ke 
indiv idual ism and l im ited government for conservatives than for l i berals." Yet the 
authors did f ind that conservative ideology "apparently [hadJ ideological effects 
on opposit ion [to a col lege scholarsh ip  program that is targeted at specific racia l  
groupsJ." Conseq uently, whi le  the correlat ion between racia l  resentment and 
prejud ice remains undeterm ined, it remains the case that conservatives oppose 
race-specific pol ic ies and programs more than do l i berals .  
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We must focus our attention on the publ ic square - the 
common good that undergirds our national and global 
identities. The vital ity of any publ ic square u ltimately 
depends on how much we care about the qual ity of our 
l ives together. The neglect of our pub l ic  i nfrastructure, 
for example . . .  reflects not only our myopic economic 
pol ic ies, which impede productivity, but also the low 
priority we place on our common l i fe ."26 
Perhaps without knowing it, West wrote the handbook for 
twenty-fi rst-century B lack mayors in non-majority B lack cit ies 
in respect to how they might use the power of their posit ions to 
impact the substantive qual ity of l ife of B lacks. 
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